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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Modern Design White And Green Waterjet Marble Mosaic Lily Flower Tile

Short Description: Green marble is a kind of rare stone

material on earth, due to this reason, we develop some

green marble mosaic tiles to enrich our product lines

and provide more products for our clients.

Model No.: WPM403

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White & Green

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Green marble is a kind of rare stone material on earth, and due to this reason, we develop

some green marble mosaic tiles to enrich our product lines and provide more products for

our clients. We have multiple patterns in this green stone mosaic pattern. From 3d cube tile,

marble waterjet tile, daisy marble tile, marble penny tile, and hexagon mosaic tile, to

herringbone mosaic tile, this green marble can match the designs very well. We organize this

mosaic tile with lily flower shapes and we hope more and more designers and homeowners
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will like it. Please send us an inquiry if you like this product, and we will reply within 0.5-10

hours.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Modern Design White And Green Waterjet Marble Mosaic Lily Flower Tile

Model No.: WPM403

Pattern: Waterjet Flower

Color: Green & White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Thassos White Marble, Shangri La Green Marble

Thickness: 10mm

Tile-size: 295x295mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM403

Color: Green & White

Tile Style: Waterjet Lily Flower

Model No.: WPM388

Color: White & Green

Tile Style: Waterjet Daisy Flower

Model No.: WPM382

Color: Green

Tile Style: Herringbone

Product Application

If the main style of your home design is simple and generous, elegant and simple colors of the marble

stone mosaic tiles are a good selection to match the main style and it will not look too fancy. This White



And Green Waterjet Marble Mosaic Lily Flower Tile is good to decorate this simple style with light green

and white colors which can offer a bright feeling. Furthermore, it can be installed on both walls and

floors in your house.

No matter bathroom, kitchen, or other living area, this product will match your style perfectly. And there

is no worry about the waterproof problems, the tiling company will handle it.

FAQ

Q: What is the minimum order quantity?

A: The MOQ is 1,000 sq. ft (100 sq. mt), and less quantity is available to negotiate according to the

factory production.

Q: Can I use this water jet mosaic marble tile around a fireplace?

A: Yes, marble has excellent heat tolerance and can be used with wood burning, gas, or electric

fireplaces.

Q: Marble tile or mosaic tile, which is better?

A: Marble tile is primarily used on floors, mosaic tile is especially used to cover walls, floors, and

backsplash decoration.

Q: What is the difference between mosaics and tiles?

A: Tile is widely used as regular patterns on walls and floors, while mosaic tile is a perfect

option for a figurative and unique style on your floor, walls, and splashbacks, and it improves

your resale value as well.


